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Lizz

Martin

divineaddictions@bigpond.com

311 41o South Tasmania
205 Alphabits

Ziggy
Sue

Pyka
Thek

info@41southtasmania.com
alphabits2011@gmail.com

766 Amanda Jammm

Amanda

Graham

amandajammm@gmail.com

741 Andrae Weeks Art Studio
Andrae
811 Anjue Designs
Ann
765 Anvers Confectionery & Tasmanian Gourmet Sauce Co.
Igor

Weeks
Riggall
Van Gerwen

philweeks70@gmail.com
ariggall@bigpond.net.au
info@anvers.net.au

504
746
415
525
301

Arcana Kaleidoscopes
Art Viva
Artesia Pewter
Artezania
Ashgrove Cheese

Jocelyn Teh &
Mary-Jane
Robert
Mea
Anne

Robert Cook
Baker
Mitchell
Souris
Bennett

arcana@netspace.net.au
sales@artviva.com.au
artesia@netspace.net.au
measouris@gmail.com
anne@ashgrovecheese.com.au

776
112
761
123

Aussie Bush Hats
Australian Lace Guild
Babyscent Natural Skincare
Basketmakers of Tasmania

Zacharias
Felicite
Vana
Jilli

Maniotas
Randall
Borich
Spencer

hats@aussiebush.com.au
lissie75@gmail.com

812 Beech

Diane

Kelly

info@allyandme.com.au

502 Benjamin Timber Studio
402 Betty & Linda's Ceramics
204 Billie Hardy Creations

Antonio
Betty Williams &
Lara

Mercorella
Linda Guy
Hardy

btstudio@internode.on.net
Linda_Guy@yahoo.com.au

508 Bismarck Metalcraft
767 Bodhi Farm Organics
826 Bok Bok B'Gerk

Ken
Tanya
Michelle

Bradford
Schrama
Boehm

bradford.k@iinet.net.au
bodhifarmorganics@mail.com
boehm.michelle@gmail.com

724 Bonnie Banks Nursery

Noel

Button

noel.button@hotmail.com

jillipop59@gmail.com
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744 Bruce Bain Photography

Bruce

Bain

brucebain@activ8.net.au

403 Bryan Pearce Skin Tanning
306 Callipari / Ned Kelly Red
818 Cancer Screening and Control Services

Bryan
Michael

Pearce
Callipari

pfreeman5@bigpond.com
info@callipari.com

111 Candalaraine Alpacas

Lorraine

Barnett

candal1@optusnet.com.au

825 Captain Robbo
207 Carmen Reuter Art Glass
308 Chilli - D

Katy
Carmen
Denise

Robinson
Reuter
Ward

katy@captainrobbo.com.
carmen.reuter@bigpond.com
dandsrelishes@hotmail.com

104 Chris Mitchell Woodturner / Craftsman
725 Clematis Cottage
Community Complex

Chris
Todd

Mitchell
Miles

chrismitchellwoodturner@gmail.com

106 Crafty Jack
203 Creations by Bobbie Mac

Jackie
Bobbie

Sanders
McLean

craftyjack@hotmail.com
bobbie-mac@hotmail.com

408 Creatively Belle
315 Daiquiri Isle P/L

Belinda
Steve

Stinson
Cooley

505 Darren Meader - Tasmanian Landscapes
748 Days for Girls (Rotary Project)
810 Denmar

Darren
Lois
Christina

Meader
Beckwith
Marson

darrenm.artist@gmail.com

760 Design with Scarves

Michelle

Davey

mmdavey63@gmail.com

Bowls Club

christinamarson8@bigpond.com
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Trappes

devilguitarstas@gmail.com

Melaniee

French

dickanddora@dickanddora.com

519 Ditchfield Designs

Jan

Ditchfield

ddesigns@internode.on.net

103 Dolls-N-Things
709 Dowpaca Holdings Alpaca Stud
Dry Stone Walling

Barry
Helen
Lyn

Hingston
Dowd
Stedman

barryhingston@bigpond.com
dowpaca@bigpond.com
lynintas@gmail.com

780 Eggspecially Yours
326 Elfreds of the Penninsula

Velva
Fred

Fincher
Johnson

eggstogo8@bigpond.com
elfreds@elfreds.com.au

523 Elliott My Dear

Sarah

Wlliott

elliottmydear@gmail.com

406 ENDEMIC design

Brandon

Lee

info@endemicdesign.com.au

110 E-sense
520 Esther Shohet (Guest Artist)
783 Fancy Plants Fancy Garden

Deborah
Esther
Michelle

Bower
Shohet
Yandell

info@naturespath.com.au
eshohet@bigpond.com
myandell@utas.edu.au

775 Fat Cat Pottery

Joe & Jenny

Cross

fatcatpottery@gmail.com

536 Fenwick Makepeace Studio
722 Fernmania
728 Flame-N-Plasma

Fenwick
Ruth
Matthew

Makepeace
Van den Berg
Dick

fenwick@mbstas.com.au
office@fernmania.com
mobyk69@yahoo.com

754 Devil Guitars Tasmania Inc Stringworx Custom Guitars
Bruce

535 Dick & Dora
Foyer Disaster Aid
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708 Flamin' Blue Moon

Joanne & Lynette

Ring / Fairbrother

flaminbluemoon@hotmail.com

701 Flowerpot Quilts

Sue

Domeney

dombros2@bigpond.com

736 Forth Art Studio
739 Friends in the Leaves

Evelyn
Aurore

Antonysen
McLeod

evelyn_antonysen@hotmail.com
friendsintheleaves@gmail.com

Gayle

McLucas

goldfinch5@dodo.com.au

528 Geckostrands
749 Georgia Laughton - Artist & Photographer
751 Giant Steps (TCF 2016 Charity)

Linda
Georgia

Chee
Laungton

geckostrands@gmail.com
georgia.photos.art.mischief@gmail.com

413
735
509
411

Gabrielle
Sally
Anne Clifton &
Frida

Writer
Green
Peter Bowles
Theodore

giftofthegab@hotmail.com.au
glassart1@gmail.com
anne@glassmanifesto.com
goodnightsleeptight@hotmail.com

404 Gordon Harris Leadlights
325 Gourmet Morsels Herbs & Spices
Gourmet Pantry
762 Graeme Whittle
720 Greenman Garden Art

Gordon
Susan
Judge - Barb Harvey
Graeme
Iain

Harris
Lazar-Kopf

theleadlightman@internode.on.net
sue@gourmetmorsels.com.au

Whittle
Picken

doris.ian@bigpond.com

532 Harper and Edie
824 Hartzview Vineyard

Michele
Anthea

Taylor
Patterson

harperandedie@gmail.com
robpatterson@hartzview.com.au

Furmage Pavilion
Garden Section
813 Gayle M Designs
Gays Pavilion

Gift of the Gab
Glass Art by Sally Green
Glass Manifesto
Goodnight Sleeptight
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788 Helen's Handpuppets
304 Hellfire Bluff Distillery

Helen
Ruby

Launer
Daly

helen@helenshandpuppets.com.au

703 High Tea Vintage
Historical Trades
Historical Trades
815 Hot Bag - Warmth for Wellbeing
822 House of Holmes

Becky

Eaves

highteavintage@hotmail.com

Angela
Carol-Anne

McCormack
Morrison

amccormick61@gmail.com

742 Ichi-Ban-ii Bonsai
iHealth Saunas
513 Ishshoes
816 Jackie Made This

Noel

Kemp

noelrkemp@yahoo.com.au

Margot
Jackie

Bekett
Moscovitch

ishshoes@bigpond.com
yesjackiemadethis@gmail.com

538 JEB Leather

Jo

Busby

jo@jobusby.com

738 Jenmark Alpacas
105 Jennifer G. Frost

Jennifer
Jennifer

Wilson
Frost

jeny1024@bigpond.net.au
janjcf@bigpond.com.au

114 JFJ for Kids
524 John Hablitschek

Jennifer
John

Hart
Hablitschek

jfjkids@hotmail.com
John@habgem.com.au

787 Joseph Austin - Artist

Joseph

Austin

josephart@optusnet.com.au

784 JUDE Artisan Fashion

Jude

Ng

info@designbyjude.com

501 June Hope Textile Artist
515 Kai Kai Collections
821 Kate Piekutowski Designs

June
Lyndelle
Kate

Hope
Flintoff
Piekutowski

june.e.hope@gmail.com
info@kaikai.com.au
kateanna_p@hotmail.com

29/04/2017
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101
530
321
310

Kath & Neil Goodall
Kirkman Knives (Emerging Artist)
Kooee All Natural Snacks
Kosie Country Made

Lizz

Martin

divineaddictions@bigpond.com

neilandkathgoodall@gmail.com
myleskirkman@hotmail.com
dean@kooeesnacks.com.au

Myles
Andy
Kim

Kirkman
Fist
Broomhall

731 Leatherwood Grove

Jamie

Maslin

talesfromleatherwoodgrove@gmail.com

781 Lilliput Mountain
108 Little Deer Studio

Claire & Hamish
Dyani

Stevenson
Evans

dyani@littledeerstudio.com.au

747 Little Lissa Loo
819 Liz Art Jewellery

Monique
Arthur & Elizabeth

Boost
Kincade

moniqueboost@hotmail.com
lizart@internode.on.net

771
517
120
115

Jayne
Anthony
Luna
Lyn

Clark
Hoffrichter
Newby
Broomhall

ljcreations1@bigpond.com
tony@ausboxes.com

745
790
303
510

Mary
Deirdre
Mandi

Curran
Lancaster
Mellody

miaaustralia5@gmail.com
deirdre1@iinet.net.au
puddings@mandiskitchen.com
mjray49@activ8.net.au

732 Mel Hills x Wild Art

Mel

Hills

mellhills@gmail.com

LJ Creations
Longbeach Wood Design
Lunaboots
Lyn's Maille

M.I.A. Made in Australia
Made by Nanna (with love)
Mandi's Kitchen Puddings
Marlene Ray
Meander Pavilion
Foyer Meander Valley Council

lynsmaille@yahoo.com.au
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785 Mi Amor Candles

Kristina

Mallamace

shop@miamorcandles.com.au

721 Misty Downs
531 Mockingbird Glass
702 Molly's Creations

Noel
Greg
Molly

Ash
Clark

gregash@westnet.com.au
molly_clark1@hotmail.com

116
727
823
764

Eraine
Jan
David
Lisa

Reid
Morris
Marsh
Gallagher

biwmares@bigpond.com
sales@morrisoutside.com.au
david@squidinkdesign.com.au
narley-handmade1@hotmail.com

711 Neo Organic Tea & Skin Solutions
807 Ngati Fifi

Mona
Fiona

Webb
Anderson

monawebb@neoaustralia.com.au
fiona@ngatififi.com

763 Niai Design
320 Nougat Limar

Catherine
Luke

Wisniwski
Berenice

niaidesign@yahoo.com.au
luke@nougatlimar.com.au

768 Nullabor Nights Knitwear

Alice Leda

Pettirosso

nnights@tpg.com.au

412 Ocean Omegas
730 Opal Merino

John
Pavarn

Wells
Bhardwaj

info@oceanomegas.com.au

405 Opaque Handcrafted
317 Organics for Lily

Lilla
Melissa

Szczerba
Khonsavang

opalmerino@tpg.com.au
opaque.handcrafted@gmail.com
organicsforlily@gmail.com

410 Paintings by Rhyllis

Rhyllis

Chambers

rhyllischambers@bigpond.com

Performing Arts Centre
806 Perry's Lemon Myrtle Rainforest Products

David

Perry

perryslemonmyrtle@bigpond.com

More Than Skin Deep
Morris Outside
Mr Bucket
Narley Creations
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777 Pili Pala Pieces

Helen

Mansbridge

helen@pilipalapieces.com.au

779 PureSense
109 PW Guitars

Emma-Lynne
Matt

Pinner
Pavey

puresensecandles@bigpond.com
matt@pwguitars.com

733 Quilled Cards & Sassy Sacks

Tina Pinkard &

Judi Gorman

tinapinkard53@gmail.com

506 Rebl Designs
534 Red Parka
201 Redlands Distillery & Captain Bligh Brewery

Rebecca
Jennifer
Emma

Halikias
Cossins
Allessandrini

rebldesigns@internode.on.net
redparka@gmail.com
emma@redlandsestate.com.au

102
322
539
107
121

Rhonda
Malcolm
Jeanette
Rita
Daniel

Garward
Ryan
James
Power
Hackett

rhondagarward@gmail.com
malcolm@rhubydelights.com.au
jeanette.james@bigpond.com
powerr70@gmail.com
info@riverfly.com.au

805 Sabe

Susan

Abernethy

dblest@bigpond.net.au

526
521
518
507

Sally
Sally
Sam
Kiyomi

Elliss
Ridgway
Clark
Reid

sallycassandra@hotmail.com
jcseatree@gmail.com

Virginia

Saward

info@sawardglassdesigns.com.au

Quamby Pavilion

Rhonda's Art
Rhuby Delights
Rina Art
Ripping Yarnz!
RiverFly 1864
Rotary Pavilion

Sally Cassandra
Sally Ridgway
Sam Clark Photography
Sashiko Design

706 Saward Glass Designs

info@sashikodesign.com
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734 School House Craft
407 Secret Gully Puppets

Lynda
Heather

Butler
Lawrence

lafbutler@bigpond.com
heather.ethicaltradingaustralia@gmail.com

503 Seven Creeks Pearls

Amanda

McRoy

amanda@sevencreekspearls.com.au

753 Sheesh & Planet Fab
801 Shelterbox (Rotary Project)

Suzie

Lambert

bellsyleo@yahoo.com.au

773
414
512
313
514
712
401
529

Carolyn
Felicity
Carl
Rhonda
Bill
Traci
Christina
Sonja
Rodney
Knut
First Name
Shane

Watson
Bonner
Mason
Marshall
Flowers
Tucker
Jonsson
Cook
Wyker
Mueller
Surname
Belyea

carolyn.watson@education.tas.gov.au

Lea

Priest

becreative@stickybalsamic.com.au

117 Stitched by Me
814 Sue James Clayworker
827 Surfing Sloth

Denise
Sue
Luka

Bakes
James
Vaitkeviciene

denise@stitchedbyme.com
sjclayworker@bigpond.com
Luk@Luk.Lt

118 Susie McMahon Dolls

Susie

McMahon

533
Stall No.
782
307

Silver Rose Jewellery
Sistaz
Smitten
Smoke & Spice
Snake Artist
Snoozeez Pet Bedz
So Indesign
Sonja C
Southern Sky Cheese Company
Spiral Creations Jewellery
Stall Name
Starshine Designs
Step Forward Orthotics
Sticky Balsamic

admin@smittenmerino.com
nondi@hotmail.com
snakeartist@gmail.com
snoozeez@hotmail.com
christina@ecn.net.au
info@sonjac.com.au
rodwyker@southernskygourmet.com.au
spiralcreationstas@bigpond.com
Email
shaneshine1968@outlook.com
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305 Sustomi (formerly Eco Kidd)

Bronwyn

Kidd

312 Swissmaid Bikkies

Susi

Beuke

swissmaidsusi@gmail.com

740 Tanja Kozub Knitwear

Tanja

Kozub

tanjakozubdesign@iprimus.com.au

527 Tarrant Guitars

Billy

Tarrant

tarrantguitars@gmail.com

705 Tasmanian Copper & Metalart Gallery

Tom

Marik

info@tascoppermetalart.com

737 Tasmanian Native Timbers
Tasmanian Sculptural Furniture

Rob
Michael

Bird
Thomson

rob@tasmaniannativetimbers.com.au

817 TasmanianBreast Cancer Network
809 Tassie Dazzle

Toni

Pedersen

tassiedazzle@gmail.com

774 Tassie Essentials
319 Tassie Taste Buds

Dorothy
Anne

Rodgers
Dechaineux

tassietastebuds@bigpond.com

Taz-Zorb
Foyer TCF Merchandise

Rosemary

Gamble

taz-zorb@hotmail.com

202
Room
772
808

Laura

Clements

tealeaftas@gmail.com

Jeanette
Zann

Manning
Brown

zann@bigknickercompany.com

Penny
Marcel & Alex

Beveridge
de Wit

boat.house@bigpond.com
info@thechillifactory.com

tealeaf
Textile Challenge / Berina
The Alpaca Shoppe
The Big Knicker Company

707 The Boathouse
314 The Chilli Factory

divineaddictions@bigpond.com
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778 The Colour Society

Helena

Facer

hello@thecoloursociety.com.au

318 The Fudge Factory

Garry

Anstice

kathyfudge@hotmail.com

537 The Grace Collection
122 The Jimmy Possum Appreciation Society

Grace
Mike

Levis
Epworth

levis.grace@gmail.com
mike.epworth@griffithuni.edu.au

208 The Little Chopper
516 The Little Mountain Lightbox Co.

Craig
Mandy

Cashion
Lamont

lamont.mandy@gmail

416 The Puzzle People

Glenn

Noble

glenn@puzzlesolutions.com.au

743 The Tasmanian Soap Company

Darren

West

darren@tassoap.com.au

522 Thomas Westra

Lisbeth

Westra

metalartforms@thomaswestra.com.au

704 Tiger Ina Papera Unique Woodcraft

Frances

Papera

tigerinapapera@hotmail.com

206 TJI Clothing

Susan

Wyer

susanmwyer@gmail.com

752
828
804
324
309
726

Patricia
Emma Dinkgreve &
Dan
Dekel
Cathrine

Panico
Ivan Hackel
Wilson
Kagan
Jenner

sales@aloeveracosmetics.com.au
treadandpedals@gmail.com
gettwicedrunk@gmail.com
admin@twinspantry.com.au
admin@unclejohns.com.au

Unique Topiary
323 Venus Confectionary

Kate
Sue

van Dijk
Dennis

info@landscapenow.com.au
venusconfectionary@bigpond.com

723 Vienna Almonds
803 Wakky Taz Creations

Walter
Rosemarie

Podlesny
Proctor

wjp07@netspace.net.au
wakkytazcreations@hotmail.com

Tplus Aloe Vera Cosmetics Australia
Tread & Pedals
Twice Drunk
Twins Pantry
Uncle John's Fresh Licorice
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802 Wax and Wood
511 Wayne Cuthell Design
409 Wendy Voon Knits

Maureen
Wayne
Wendy

Bennetts
Cuthell
Voon

ozeguru@hotmail.com
wendyvoon@gmail.com

789 West Tamar Woodcrafts
769 What Katie Did Next

Christopher & Judy
Katie

Hall
Montgomery

wtw@intas.net.au
whatkatiedidnext@gmail.com

750 Wickando
820 Wild Honey Design

Tracey
Helena

Bransden
Herendi

traceybransden@hotmail.com
helenaherendi@yahoo.de

316 Wild Island Tastes

Anna

Radford

anna@wildislandtastes.com.au

770 WILD Wooden Creations
710 Willo Press

Michael & Sandra
Joy

Berwick
Serwylo

wildcreations@iinet.net.au
serwylo@bigpond.com

786
119
113
500

Rebecca
Ross
El
Jan

Frerk
Baker
Jackson
Clay

willowtreelane@hotmail.com
rossgolfaus@gmail.com

Willow Tree Lane
Wooden Golf Clubs
Workbelt
World of Marbles

info@worldofmarbles.com.au
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TCF 2016
First Time Exhibitors
Huon pine cheese platters, gourmet foods to compliment platters, dukkah, balsamic, spiced figs,
granola, panforte
Hot smoked salmon, rillettes, ginseng spice and honey
Strling silver jewellery, boxed frames with lasercut butterflies - bracelets, necklaces

Visual artist - paintings, artworks on paper and canvas, handmade journals, craft packs,
jewellery

Handcrafted brass and copper kaleidoscopes; handcrafted jewellery, fossils and gemstones
Tasmanian oak wooden knitting needles, knitting kits, storage tubes
Pewter - figurines, spoons, coasters, flutes, tableware, jewellery
Ceramics, cardboard coffins
Dairy products, cheese, ice cream, melted/grilled cheese
Leather hats, suede canvas hats, caps, bucket hats, belts, bush babies bumbags, key rings
Lace making
A variety of baskets and sculptural forms created from natural and man-made aterials using
traditional techniques
Clothing and homewares - pillows, bags, cashmere range of clothing
Uniquely designed and handcrafted furniture, ornamental shelves, leaf-shaped buffet unit
Ceramics - jug and basin, toilet set, figurines, animals, dragon, chess sets
Hand drawn art cards, archival art prints and homemade homewares - throw pillows, bags,
cosmetic purses
Metalcraft -knives, swords, kitchen cutlery, giftware
Hand painted, laser cut jewellery made from eco friendly wood - brooches, earrings,
hairclips, cufflinks, key chains, tie pins, cardigans clips
Iris and perennials

TCF 2016
First Time Exhibitors
Huon pine cheese platters, gourmet foods to compliment platters, dukkah, balsamic, spiced figs,
granola, panforte

Natural history photography - tasmanian framed timber pictures, drink coastrs, jigsaw
puzzles, fridge magnets, mat photos
Sheep skin products - slippers, mocassins, sheep skins, vest, coats, other animal skins, woolly
dusters, inner soles, beanies, hot water bottle covers
Boutique wines, spritzers, port
Designer alpaca wear - shawls, sweaters, scarves, gloves, slippers, sox, beanies, alpaca fun
items, bears
Screen printing an textile design - adventure pants hand painted leggings, tops, coloring in
range
Fused glass - glass and sterling silver jewellery

Woodwork - woodturned items homewares, lamps, bowls, stools, tables

Fabric gifts - designer fabric bags, tote bags, waterproof tote bags, christmas advent
calendars, stockings, sacks
Soy candles, reed diffusers, dish cozies, heat packs
Southern ice porcelain, freshwater pearls, lampwork glass jewellery - ncklaes, earrings,
broohes, bracelets, cards
Yes
Oil paintings on canvas and board - framed and unframed, printed cards (of paintings)
Handmade felt - scarves, shawls, soap, hats, bags,bests, purses, booties, boots, felt scraps,
ponchos, scuffs, christmass stockings
Sewing - fabric necklaces, magic scarf, scarves, pnchos, clothing bags, ironing board covers,
tops
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First Time Exhibitors
Huon pine cheese platters, gourmet foods to compliment platters, dukkah, balsamic, spiced figs,
granola, panforte
Custom guitars and stringed instruments - cigarbox guitars, reo bar guitars, tramsmash
guitars, byo cbg kits, cigar box amps, custom guitars, tin box guitars, tramsmash lap steel
guitars, guitar slides

Laser cut and handpainted christmas decorations featuring tasmanian timbers, southern ice
porcelain, jewellery (leather tassels, timber and ceramic hand painted)

Handpainted fabrics, shirts, wraps, scarves, tops, patchwork pieces, christmas cards
Handmade dolls, toys and accessories - rag dolls, toys, knitted toys, doll clothes, doll carry
basket, backpac, bedding, door stops, cottage craft
Spinning, dyeing, felting, knitting, wood turning
A demonstration of the ancient art of dry stone walling with a bit of a twist
Decorated eggs, lace bookmarks, baby burpers, hand towel / bathtowel sets, gift boxes,
aprons, bears in pockets, scarves, small quilts, shoulder bags
Gourmet products - chutnies, relishes, sauces, spices, jams, conserves, marinades,
condiments, gourmet delicacies
Fine timber furniture and homewares, handmade coconut wax candles, photographic
homewares and apparel (scarves etc.)
Soap and skincare - olive oil soaps and skincare; organic herbal green and black tea
Variety of prints, glassware, neck ties, scarves and original paintings. Interactive painting
Succulents
Handcrafted pottery - animals, terra cotta fragrance balls, pot plant worms, money socks
Sculptural stoneware ceramic bowls, platters, vases, fanciful ceramic mouse themed clocks,
lights
Ferns
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Huon pine cheese platters, gourmet foods to compliment platters, dukkah, balsamic, spiced figs,
granola, panforte
Soy wax vintage candles, massage oil, soy melts, tea lights, diffusers, garden statues,
brooches, pencil holders
Textile art - handyded silk/wool/lonen scarves, journal covers, mixed media quilts,wall
hangings

Paintings for the home and as wearable art - framedand matted works, painted silk and
enaustic jewellery, scarves, shawls, dichroic glass, cards, silk scarf brooch.
Nursery textiles andillustrations - soft toys, 3D embroidery hoop portraits, greeting vcards,
postcards an prints of watercolour illustrations

Jewellery - sterling silver, gem set, hand painted
Eco dyed wool and cashmere scarves, art wearables
Photographs, cards, paintings, prints, photography books
Jewellery range featuring original Australian designs, Leesa Chandler fabric and Japanese
chiyogami papaers - stationery, cards, diaries, notebooks
Glass Jewllery
Blown glass - vases, perfume bottles, jewellery
Stainglass - lamps, mirrors, terraniums, picture frames, jewel boxes, vases, candle holders,
fairies, flowers, christmas decorations, hanging mobiles
Dukkah, australian bush, international herband spice blends
watercolour painting, oil painting - cards, calendars, printed materials
Ornamental wall art for indoor and outdoor display - wall plaques
Womens clothing using Japanese fabrics - tunics, dresses, merino wool vests, skirts, tops,
scarves, obis
Hartzview Ports, Liqueurs, Tasmanian Cassis
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Huon pine cheese platters, gourmet foods to compliment platters, dukkah, balsamic, spiced figs,
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Toys - timber and faux fur, handpuppets, puppet theatres, wooden swords, shields
Tasmania's first Potato Vodka - 700ml and 350ml bottles. Gin launched in November 2016
Ladies and childrens clothing - tops, skirts, dresses, shorts, pants, handbags, wood/bead
jewellery, craft kits

Wool, alpaca linen, cotton silk - woollen and felted garments, stenciled and felted cushions,
bed throws, hats, bags,
Bonsai, tillandsias (air plants), waterproof marking pens, specific bonsai related tools
Leather footwear - adult and childrens boots, sandals, shoes
Handwoven shawls, scarves, blankets
Embossed leather - journals, guitar straps, belts, wristbands, bookmarks, dog collars, hair
hobs, card holders
Alpaca and fibre products - beanies, scarves, mitts, raw fleece, felting material, yarn
Jewellery, silver spoons and bowls; mxed media 2D and 3D artworks
Designer dressmaker - childrens clothing, dresses hats, backpacks; womens clothing,
dresses, shirts
Handcrafted jewellery, pearls, australian gemstones, shells, leaves
Printmaker, copper plate etchings - etchings framed and unframd, greeting cards or original
artwork, art prints from original artworks
Womens, mens, cloting and accessories - tops, dresses, skirts, pants, jackets, vests, tops,
shirts, scarves, neckpieces
Handfelted wearable and visual art - garments, scarves, wraps, felted vessels, framed
'paintings' (felted)
Jewellery - rings, earrings, necklaces
Multi layered etchings, hand-crafted ceramics and jewellery
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Handcrafted silver and gold jewellery - bracelets, rings, earrings, necklaces, torques,
brooches

Dried meat products - Tasmanian meat jerky
Homemade pantry goods - jams, chutneys, relish, christmas puddings
Childrens books, associated products - ecoware plates, bowls, cups, jigsaw puzzles, fine art
prints, cards
Artwork prints, cards, handpainted totes, original artwork jewellery, living terariums, homewares
Bookbinding and papercraft - handstitched journals, notebook organisers, spiral notebooks,
tiny notebooks, boxes, bookmarks, tags, cards, earrings, pen holders, recycled paper pens

Handmade Childrens Clothing and Gifts - sun hats, peasant dresses, shorts, skirts, bibs,
harem pants, hat sets, hair bands/clips, earrings, bracelets, hobby horse, twirling ribbons
Handcrafted jewellery - necklaces, bracelets/bangles, earrings, pendants, rings, brooches,
scarf bails
Handmade childrens clothing and accessories - bibs, pram blankets, quilts, shoes, bags,
purses, crayon and pencil rolls, soft toys, hair accessories
Woodwork, photography - wood boxes, pens, photo cards, prints
Demonstrating shoemaking techniques, together with examples of work
Chain maillejewellery - necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pendants, chains
Sewing - handbags, totes, purses, adult slippers and boots, baby slippers, little girls dresses
Machine sewing baby products - clothes, coats, hats, bibs
Christmas puddings, cakes, gourmet dessert logs, brandy butter
Recycled timber furniture

Natural history art - original framed watercolour paintings, mounted originals prints, cards,
bookmarks - animals/plants/landscapes
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Organic soy candles in white opaque jar - copper, natural timber lids, assorted fragranes

Glass pictures, glass jewellery, glass functional wares
Tasmanian timber cheeseboards, chopping boards, serving platters, small tables
Aromatherapy products - handmade soap, natural skin ccare, essential oils, bath and showe
products, massage oils, gifts
Garden accessories, arm guards, gloves
Cotton t-shirts screenprinted
Sewing - wallets, bags, accessories
Herbal tea, skinand body care, teapots, infusers, tea towels, soaps, dried flowers
Reversible skirts
Wire wrapped sterling silver or copper pendants, bracelets, brooches, rings, earrings,
smallwire sculptures wire fascinators
Pre-packaged gluten free nougat - choc almond, coffee almond, vanilla almond, vanilla
pistcjio, wildberry macadamia, cherry pistachio
Machine knit garments - scarves, hats, coats, ponchos, ruanas, jackets, brooches, knit
fasteners
Formulating products in the health area using muttonbird oil - pain relif balm, insect
repellant, lip balm, eczema cream
Handmade australian merino wool scarves, wraps, small range silk scarves, australian
themed tea towels
Eco resin and salvagd tasmanian timber jewellery, home décor and lighting
Organic naturopathic herbal tea

Paintings in watercoour and oils - cards, bookmarks, paintings of different sizes
Lemon myrtle skincare products
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Homewares - vases, plant boxes, wall art, screen printed cushions, tea towels. Jewellery necklaces, bangles, pendants, brooches. Leather products - wallets , handbags
Handmade candles using soy, palm, bees wax - diffusers, bath salts, lip balm, giftpacks, room
sprays, candlelighters, body butter
Guitar makersand timber supply - acousti an electrict guitars, tas timbers

Quilling & Sewing - Cards, unlined shoppers with side pockets, travel accessories - e
device covers, glasses/phone cases, bag tags, travel document holders bum bags,
water bottle holder,sun visor
Handcrafted and hnad coloured one of a kind pieces of jewellery - necklaces, brooches,
earrings, hair clips, combs, barrettes, rings, bracelets, headbands
Illustration - books, art prints, greeting cards, tole bags, tea towels, accessories
Distilled spirits - apple liqueur, schnapps, lavender malt, new malt whisky
Original artwork - watercolour, mixed media, silk painting prints - cards, bookmarks
Freeze dried rhubard coated in chocolate
Tasmanian Aboriginal shell an echidna quill jewellery, fridge magnets
Handcrafted fashion accessories - knitted/crochet garmetns, bags, scarves
RiverFly 1864 is a Launceston based fly fishing business, offering guided fishing, lessons, and
bespoke hand-tied trout flies
Leather jewellery - silk screened / mokine game polymer, precious metal lay items, rivetted
bracelets, necklaces
Slipcast and hand formed ceramics - vases, dishes, spoons, decorations, tealight, lamps,
some wearables

Textile an leather handbags, cosmetic pouch, card, brooch, hat, kimonos
Kiln formed glass - functional glass art plates, bowls, wall art sculptures, jewellery
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Embroidery applique sewing, knitting - bibs, back washers, pot mitts, knitted rabbits, ducks,
tea cosies, Christmas decorations, wallhangings, rag books
Handmade australian animal puppets, cds, self published stories

Handmade pearl jewellery - necklaces, earrings, braelets, rings
Designing and creating clothing using vintage and remanant fabrics - A-line skirts (8-16),
mens and ladies coats and vests

Beaded jewellery and fabric button and glass cabocohon jewellery and hair accessories gemstone, freshwater pear, mother of pearl, resin, cyrstal, glass anc acrylic beaded
Freemotion quilted art wall hanging, cushions, basic quilts
Smoke and spice gourmet salt

Clothing - tops, skirts, dresses (XS to XL)
Leather handbags and acvessoris, leather bracelets
Fine handmade jewellery
Product
9.25 sterling silver jewellery - rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings
Sticky balsamic original lemon, pear, orange, apple; sticky balsamic premium reserve, fig,
quince, salted caramel coconut
Smocking, embroidery, heirloom sewing - girls and ladies garments, christening gowns, kits,
baby blankets
Pottery - pendants, bowls, earrings, plates, vases, brooches, plaques
Illustration - greeting cards, prints, pins/badges, magnets, pocket mirrors, tea towels, t-shirts
Hand-made dolls, demonstrationg techniques used in their making
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Handmade homewars, kitchen utensils and food storage - reusable beeswax food wrap,
waxed canvas lunch bags, reusable shopping bags
Swissmaid alpencracker, pork liver pate, olive oil
Knitted women's garments and accessories - jumpers, dresses, tunics, tops, cardigans,
shawls, wraps, ponchos, coats, skirts, scarves, beanies, mittens, headband, necklaces,
bracelets
Stringed instrument maker - handcrafted acoustic guitars, electric guitars, cigar ox guitars,
lap steels, stomp boxes, guitar related wood craft
Coloured and rustic metal wall art - birds, fish, silhouettes, brooches, fruit bowls, key rings,
bracelets
Specialty timber craft supplier - blackheart sassafrass lazy susan, free form chopping boards,
bread knives (hot)
Tasmanian Sculptural Furniture - demonstrating the art of steam bending timber to produce
traditional Trug garden baskets from Tasmanian grown timbers

Handmade jewellery using felt, tas timbers, fabric, lace, glass
Skin care and aromatherapy - zea cream pure essential oils, eco-soy candles, candle melts,
natural blend soap
Preserves - jelly, chutney, jam, caramellised onion, horseradish mustrd, qunice paste, pickles
walnuts vinegar, rorcester
Zorb ball rides, jumping castle/slide

Carved wall hangings, small side tables, small kids table and chairs with burnt design in them
Hand knitted Alpaca items, throw rugs, knee rugs, baby blankets
Underwear - knickers, singlets (sizes 16-26)
Creative sewing - silk and cotton shirts, t-shirts, vests, polar flees jumpers, stocking fillers bows, decorations
Gourmet chilli sauces, chutneys, relishes, spice range and rubs
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Homewares - tables (coffee, console, side, bedside), bench seat, stools (mini, bar)

Handmade fudge, chocolate bark
Felting, ceramics, textiles - felted and eco printed clothing, shawls, small objects, jewellery
Tasmanian finest cheese and boards made from tasmanian timbers - cutting boards, cheese
boards, lazy susan, crib boards, oat racks, small tables
Lightboxes made from vintage drawers and reclaimed timbers
Wooden Puzzles - name, pegged, small and large, wooden jigsaws (12 - 500 pieces)
Handmade natural soaps and skin care products - lip balms, body balms, hand scrubs, stain
remover soap, shaving soap
Metal sculptures
Woodcraft free form - bowl, tables, choppingboards, clocks, statues, bottle stoppers, knifes,
coat racks, rolling pins
Textiles - handmade womens clothing, screen printed skirts, lace dresses, skirts, cotton
shirts, woollen jackets
Handmade natural skincare based on Australian gorwn aloe vera, herbal teas with dried aloe
vera powder
Homewares, jewellery and accessories through repurposing of bicycle paarts
Sustainable glassware and upcycled lamps, tumblers,carafes, vases
Honey caramelised nuts, savoury treats, honey berry granola, veggie chips
Fresh molasses licorice - plain and hoc coated, aniseed rings, allsorts
Topiary wire frames (mostly australian animals), buxus balls, small shrubs, garden plants
Hand made confectionary - coconut ice, rocky road, fudge, bittles, marshmallows,
gingerbread, shortbread, nougat bars, fairy floss, freckles
Fusd glass and wood jewellery, ceramics
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Hand dipped and carved candles, hand carved wooden spoons, shaved wooden flowers and
arrangements
Handcrafted silver jewellery - rings, earrings, bracelets, pendants, necklaces
Knitwear - jumpers, cardigans, vests, wraps, scarves

Woodcraft - chopping board, cheeseboards, keyboards, cheese knife, bowls, salt and pepper
shakers, lamps, crib boards, door wedges, paper towel / toilet roll holder, serviette rings
Handmade sterling silver, paper and glass earrings, pendants, necklaces, co-ordinating
accessories - rings, bracelets, wrap pins, hair pins
Candles and soap - soy candles, melts, oil burners
Felted creations - scarves, mittns, hot water bottles with cover, bags, vessels, sculptured
objets, wall hangings, paper folders
Chocolate Bark - summer love, tarkine treasures, shipwreked
Wooden kitchen boards - cutting boards, serving platters, cheese boards, spoons, stirrrs,
coastr, aprons
Miniature dolls, hand bound books, matchbox
Ladies and childrens glass jewellery, digital art, soy wax natural candles - earrings, pendants,
pendant packs, digital art, candles, polymer necklace and earrings
Leather accessories, bags, purses
Art glass marbles, kinetic glass sculpture, paintings, glass sculpture, marble runs
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